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OWLS S . L I . 
BY 54-0 SCORE 

TAKE OPENING 
GAME OF SEASON 

Schwartz Stars with Sensa-
tional Runs—Dyer and 

Kennedy in Old Form 
-McCaine and Dug-

ganlnjured. 

After a. brief and stubborn resist-
ance for the first few minutes of Sat-
urday's game, the Southwestern Louis-
iana Industrial institute broke before 
the a t tacks of the Rice Hne and the 
dodging sprints of Swartz and Dyer, 
allowing the Owis to piie up eight 
touchdo ns for a finai score of 54 
to 0. 

Swart : might properly be termed 
high point man of the meet. The tough 
littie 140-pound half could not be stop-
ped; time and again he tore off twen-
ty and thirty-yard gains through 
broken fields, and four times crossed 
the S. L. I. goal line, nearly always 
a f te r sensational runs. On one oc-
casion he received a punt on the 20-
yard line and streaked through the 
entire team for a touchdown; later 
he pulled off forty and fifty-yard 
dashes through right end for touch-
downs, which brought the stands to 
their tiptoes. 

Dyer was another who showed littie 
consideration for the griddera from 
his home state. The Owl chief gained 
at will through the line and around 
end, and annexed a touchdown for him-
self a f te r a 45-yard zigzag through red-
jerseyed tackier^. He retired af ter 
the first touchdown, reappearing in the 
second half and conserving his energy. 

The Louisiana team was, of course, 
in no class with the Owls. It was not 
fa r outweighed by the Varsity, how-
ever, ^ and af ter substitutions in the 
line had been ordered by Yerges, was 
probably a match pound for pound 
with the Rice eleven. Its at tack lacked 
punch, however, and the aggregation 
was too slow to stop the Owl offen-
sive. 

The game was slow,and save for the 
intervals when the Blue and Gray 
backs cut ioose for lengthy gains, 
devoid of interest. Substitutions were 
frequent. The S. L. I. gridders fared 
badiy a t the hands of the Rice team, 
and several were withdrawn, complete-
ly exhausted, during the long and try-
ing first half. 

Rice's victory was entirely offset by 
the injury to Duggan, a mainstay of 
the line, who suffered torn ligaments 
in his right shoulder a f te r his collar-
bone had been knocked out of place 
early in the game. It was at f irst 
feared that the bone had been broken. 
"Giant" will probably be kept out of 
the game, however, for two or three 
weeks. There seems to be no likeli-
hood that he will not be able to piay 
against Texas October 29, when he will 
be most needed. 

The f irs t quarter of the game was 
hard-fought. Louisiana offered sur-
prising opposition, and though unable 
to pierce the Owl line, protected her-
self by dint of Lemon's punting. 
Driven back into her own territory, 
Rice commenced a steady forward 
movement toward the S. L. I. goal, 
which was stopped only when Ma-
honey broke up a pass behind the 
line and the ball went over. From the 
46-yard line, however, Rice duplicated 
its previous advance until Kennedy 
plunged through left tackle for the 
first touchdown, Swartz kicking goal. 

Following a sensational 46-yard re 
turn of a long punt, Swartz circled 
right end for the seoond touchdown 
e&rly in the second quarter and kicked 
goal. 

** The Rice atta<ck was halted ten yards 
from the Louisiana goal and Lemon 
booted the bali into the distance, only 
to see Swartz make it up soon af ter 
with a 36-yard sprint around end. Ken-
nedy again smashed through for a 
touchdown and Swartz spun the o w l 
through the posts. Score, Rice 21, a . 
L. I. 0. 

Swartz missed his first goai after 
an 80-yard return of Lemon's serial of-
fering. Score 27 to 0. 

It was Swartz again for the next 

touchdown, made af ter a 40-yard run. 
The half closed with the score 34 to 0, 
Louisiana having the bali in her own 
territory. 

In the second half, with Goodwin at 
quarter, Dyer ripped off a 45-yard gain, 
McGee made ten through tackie, and 
Alexander skidded under two men to 
recover a fumble behind the S. L. I. 
goal which counted for the sixth taily. 
Dyer kicked goal. Score, 41 to 0. 

Later Goodwin ran back a punt M 
yards through a mass of Louisianas 
af te r dropping it on his own 15-yard 
line. Dyer circled ends for the rest of 
the distance to the goal. Score, 47 
to 0. 

Swartz made the final touchdown in 
the last quarter, a f te r running half 
the length of the field, and kicked 
goal. Score, 54 to 0. 

The Rice Hne was inpenetrabie. 
Duggan played a great game before 
his injury, and Jim Dutton, who re-
placed him, showed splendid stuff 
through the rest of the contest. De-
Prato lost nine pounds smashing red 
sweaters. Lawrence was good at his 
end and all the boys in between meas-
ured up equally well. 

Chambers displayed pretty general-
ship at quarter. McCaine was break-
ing things up at half until a slight in-
jury took him out of the game. Good-
win, who went in later at quarter, ran 
singles like a veteran and won plaudits 
for his fast and heady work. 

Yerges and Hilty watched their men 
carefully and kept close tab on their 
efficiency. Substitutes were given a 
chance and Boettcher, Penix, Bickford, 
Klotz, Dunlap, Campbell, McKean, 
Roberts, Perry, Simpson, McGee and 
others were used during the afternoon. 

The antics of the weirdiy attired 
Freshmen who occupied the field be-
fore the game brought roars of laugh-
ter from the spectators. Some first-
class circus material was uncovered, 
and some very novel football plays 
originated when the thirteen clowns 
formed a team and ran. signais up and 
down and across the gridiron. A beer 
bottie was tossed around with reckless 
abandon in lieu of a football, and the 
ends used butterfly nets. 

Shorty Mayer was carried on the 
field disguised as a packing box. His 
exit from the box was the signal for 
much rejoicing among the rooters, 
who had feared tha t their abbreviated 
leader would be absent from the game. 
Shorty alieged that he underwent some 
horrible experiences for the sake of 
this exciting climax and the general 
opinion is tha t if he thought enough of 
the idea to carry out his end of it, it 
must have been a pret ty good idea. 

Following is the initial line-up: 
Rici. Louisiana. 

DePrato Lef t end Ruger 
Williams Left tackle. A. C. Morris 
Undacwood.. . Lef t g u a r d . . . E. Trahan 
Barrett Center. Dugal (C.) 
Duggan Right guard J . Morris 
Alexander. . .Right tackle Richard 
Lawrence . . . . . Right end G. Trahan 
Chambers . . . Quar te rback . . . Dimmick 
McCaine Left half Mahoney 
Dyer (C.) Right half Lemon 
Kennedy Fullback Higgins 

Substitutes—S. L. I., Rickey, Lan-
dry, Richardson, Stokoe, Faulk, Sud-
duth. 

ENGINEERS HAVE 
LARGE MEETING 

LAST THURSDAY 

Mr. Humphrey Spoke—En-
gineering Employment Com-

mittee Appointed (or 
Next Summer. 

Aiarge and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Engineering Society was held last 
Thursday night in the Commons. This 
meeting officially started the activities 
of the society for this winter. The 
large number of Freshmen present was 
the result of concentrated campaign-
ing during the last two weeks by the 
older members. It is pianned to make 
the new men feel that there is a live 
part of them in the activities of the so-
ciety. 

H. K. Humphrey, assistant professor 
of electrical engineering, gave a most 
interesting taik to the society, in which 
he gave special attention to the Fresh-
man engineers. He explained fully 
the various faotors that go into the 
consideration of what branch especial-
iy suits the student, and ail the oid 
men heartily agree with his viewpoint. 
It is agreed by ali that the first year 
in engineering work is hardly one to 
make the Freshman a definite decision 
in what branch he wishes to speciaiize. 
Mr. Humphrey advises that this de-
cision be not hurried, for the course 
is general for three years, at the end 
of which time it wiil be easy to choose 
a particular branch. 

A committee was appointed to as-
sist students in the procuring of em-
ployment of an engineering nature in 
the summer as well as during the 
school session. J. B. Stuart was ap-
pointed to investigate the advantages 
of affiliation with the American So-
ciety of Collegiate Engineers, and this 
proposition wiil be thoroughiy discuss-
ed when brought before the society. 

The society will issue all members 
a membership card this winter. The 
card is neatiy arranged with the seal 
of the Engineering Society in one cor-
ner and the seat of the Rice Institute 
in the other. It is believed that this 
card will lend prestige to the holder 
and wiil assist in obtaining empioy-
ment in engineering concerns. 

According to the new constitution, 
which was adopted the latter part of 
last year, two members of the faculty 
were voted honorary membership in 
appreciation of the aid they have ex-
tended the society. One, J . H. Pound 
of the mechanicals, was rewarded for 
his work with the society during war 
days and for his assistance in the past 
engineering shows. The other, H. K. 
Humphrey of the electricals, was hon-
ored for his consistent boosting of the 
club and the engineers since the club 
was organized. 

Quite a few of the members of the 
faculty were present through special 
letters of invitation and all expressed 
the opinion that this would be the best 
year of the society. The work on the 

NEW BAYLOR DORM 
(From Baylor Lariat.) 

Erected a t a cost of approximately 
$325,000, the new men's dormitory at 
Sixth Street and Dutton Avenue is al-
most completed, and stands out as an-
other milestone in the progress of 
Baylor University. The dormitory is 
&aid to be the finest south of Yale 
University, and Birch D. Easterwood, 
the architect, pronounces it the best 
building of its kind in the entire south. 

The dormitory was begun February 
14, 1920, but work on it was stopped 
on September 3 of tha t year, and not 
begun again until June 2$ of this year. 
New students will find on returning 
that the building is practically done 
and already being used to house a 
large number of boys. 

R 
The Little Sister party is scheduled 

for Saturday afternoon at Autry House 
from four to six. All girls are Invited 
to come. Big Sisters, make dates with 
your Little Sisters for this event, but 
everyone must come whether she has 
been assigned a Sister or not. There 
will be stunts and "eats," and a good 
time is anticipated. 

COMMUNITY HOUSE 
OPEN TO STUDENTS 

Reception Monday Given by 
Crammer C!ub; Interior 

!s Beautiful. 

o w n WILL HAVE 
ADANGEROUSFOE 

IN BAYLOR BEARS 

The new Community House, looked 
forward to by students of Rice for 
nearly two years, may now be pro-
claimed a reality. Services held last 
Sunday marked the official opening of 
the structure, donated by Mrs. James 
L. Autry in memory of the late Judge 
Autry, and several affairs held during 
the week have accustomed the stu-
dents to the "feel" and atmosphere 
of the beautiful edifice. 

Nearly all the furniture and equip-
ment has arrived and has been install-
ed. A really wonderful effect has been 
secured within by the selection of 
these accessories, and the impression 
of beauty gained from the outside is 
not lost at all when the viewpoint is 
shifted to the interior. 

A reception was heid Monday after-
noon by the Cranmer Club, and a targe 
number of students and other visitors 
were shown over the building. Putsch 
was served and the afternoon was de-
voted to renewal of acquaintance with 
Dr. Masterson and Mrs. Blake, who 
endeared themselves to Rice men and 
women during their service it) the 
"little green shack" which still stands 
0!i. the corner. 

The first of this year's Wednesday 
afternoon dances, which proved so pop-
ular before, was given this week. 
These dances will be a regular fea-
ture in the future, and witl be held 
from 4 to 6 on Wednesday afternoons. 

The serving of lunches has been 
initiated and Mrs. Blake wi l l^ jon have 
the cafeteria in full working order. 
The soda fountain is also to open sooti 
The pressing shop has been moved 
into its quarters. Thp barber shop 
and kodak developing room are to be 
fitted up in the near future. 

Both boys' and girls' rest rooms 
have been provided. The boys' room 
is located on the first floor, the girls' 
on the second. Both have been equip-
ped with sumptuous furnishings. 

One of the features is the moving 
picture equipment. A booth has been 
instailed on the balcony, and the screen 
will be stretched across the stage at 
the far end of the chapel. 

R 
WRtTtNG CLUB. 

Leave Friday (or Waco Game 
Tight Contest Is Ex-

pected. 

The Rice football machine of 1921 
wiil have its first severe test of the 
season tomorrow when it wiil meet the 
Baylor Bears in the Bears' own den. 
Coaches Hilty and Yerges are taking 
no chances of an upset in Rice's hopes 
of a championship. The team left this 
morning for Waco and wi.ll have the 
advantage of a good night's rest in that 
city tonight. They will be prepared to 
go out on the field to give the Bears 
the same sort of a knockout blow that 

THRESHER EDITOR 
TO BE CHOSEN IN 

ELECTION MONDAY 

Batjer and Payne Nominated; 
Councihnan-at-Large is 

Needed Also. 

B. F. Payne and A. D. Bat jer have 
been nominated as candidates for the 
office of editor-in-chief of The Thresh-
er for the coming year, subject to the 
eiection to be held Monday. No nomi-
nations for counciiman-at-large; i. e., 
eleventh member of the student coun-
cil, had been received Monday by Sec-
retary Penix of the Students' Associa-
tion. and it was necessary for the 
council to choose a candidate or candi-
dates for this office at its meeting 

they were dealt last year. 
The contest will be a hard-fought! ' ' ' " ' ' sda) . 

one from start to finish and the out-i Ballots may be cast from S :!" to 
come will be watched with anxiety in 12: HO Monday. Only those who have 
both camps. The Rice-Baylor game their bianket tax are entitled to 
iast year resulted in a score of 8 to 0 a vote. Freshmen will not patHripatf 
for the Owls, and Bayior has the same 
team practically this year that met i" this election, as the constitution tor-
the Owls last. There were only three bids such participation untli nitei the 
letter men iost to the team and all po- first term. 
siions have been strengthened by the \ f a c t i o n hoard consisting "f two 
addition of a large number of recruits , . , . . . . . 

, , , representatives trom each ol the upper 
trom the Freshmen and other inehgi-
btcs of last year . 'Summing the matter <''i=<ses will govern the balloting. 
up. Baylor has a team this year that : Sophomore representatives appointed 
is not to be lightly regarded, but I h e : ^ ' ' ^ ' week were ladioek and 
Owls are going to Waco confident Coleman is one of the junior 
a victorv - members of the board. Other members 

* ... , : were still to be selected bv respective 
Bq^Qor s back Held wttl be strength- ^ 

ened by the addition of Bntdshaw 
from' the Freshmen of last year, who; Vacancies in the council hasc been 
piavs quarter. Reports have it t h a t : ' " ' " ' by 'be election of Wl'H. Winn 
he is a good field genera) and a d e - ' ^ a representative of the junior cia^s 

t he linn Miss Alia Mae Autry aa Freshman fensive man to be feared. 
will average up with the Rice line in 
weight and is ably led by Captain 
Weathers. 

Baylor's strength was effectively 
demonstrated last Friday and Satur-
day in two games. The Bears pulled 

representative. 
The Freshman and Junior classes 

have organized for the year. The of-
ficers are: Juniors, R. M. Winnsbor 
ottgh, president: Catherine Dutton, 
vice president; Alary Shacklett. see-

off two games in two days, a s tun t ' r s tary , h . G. White, treasurer. Iresh-
which is seldom done in university Gordon Asbury, president: Miss 
football. On Friday the Bears took a Alia Mae Autry. vice president : -Sam 

The Writing Club will meet Friday, 
October 7, at the Community House. 
Dr. Lovett will' speak. All students 
interested in writing are invited to at-
tend. This includes all classes. The 
meeting will begin at 1:30 p. m. 

engineers' show is continuing rapidly 
and it is stated that there will be more 
novelties than ever aside from the 
standard engineering exhibits. The 
last thing before closing, piles of 
chicken salad were raided and the 
meeting declared a success from start 
to finish. 

game from John Tarleton by the score secretary : I 
of 35 to 0. John Tarleton has one of "rer. 
the fastest junior college teams in the 
country. On Saturday the Bears att-

E. Asburv. treas-

Chief of the matters before the stu-
dent council for consideration Thurs-

nexed another game from the Austin day was that of use of the mess hail 
College team by a score of 17 to 13. for Rice dances. The council has been 
Austin College is also putting out a literally swamped with applications for 
strong team this year and the game <he use of the hall on varying and in 
was not won until the last part of the many cases conflicting dates through-
last quarter. ) out the year. It was faced with the 

The Rice team is fully prepared t o l P ^ ' " ' " ' of sifting these applications 
meet this team, which has never de- fh""Sing between them and at 
fea ted them. Secret practice has been time administering justice 
in vogue during the past week and only 
those with special permits have been 
allowed on the field during, the prac-
tice. , The game with Baylor Satur-
day will be the first real chance that 
Texas fans wiil have to witness the 
wordings of the new system in footbali 
that Coaches Yerges and Hilty have 

! to all concerned. 
A proposition to settle the matter by 

placing the dances in the hands of the 
student council itself, profits to he ap-
plied on the student loan fund, was 
due for presentation Under this sys-
tem the council would have charge 
of each dance, hire its own orchestra 

ONLY LOYAL STUDES TAKE HEED 

Loyalty is the primary element in the make-up of every 
student in every university. If he is loyal to his mates, loy-
al to activities, loyal to the whole university, he is an asset. 
If he is not loyal he is certainly unloyal—and therefore is a 
drawback. Unloyalty can not be tolerated; it will not be 
tolerated by the majority of students here at Rice who are 
loyal and who make every effort to do the right thing. 

Unloyalty is expressed most alarmingly at Rice this par-
ticular time by almost two hundred men and women, who 
are students of the university. They are unloyal because 
they have not paid their Blanket Taxes. They have—by 
failing to do so—taken a defiant and unloyal stand of op-
position to the various activities which the university stu-
dents sponsor. 

Luckily, the majority of the cases of these laggards are 
among the Freshmen who have not been fully informed re-
garding the Blanket Tax. This situation can be remedied 
only by your personal and active solicitation and appeal. 
Spread the information which they lack among them and see 
that they pay their taxes. 

Beginning Monday, a campaign for the payment of the 
Blanket Taxes will be inaugurated. See if you can not 
craw! on the band wagon before an interested friend is 
forced to shove you on it. 

YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAX TO LINDSEY OR MORRI-
SON, TO MISS STRATFORD, OR TO MR. WADE IN THE 
OFFICE. DO IT TODAY! 

Be loyal—if you are not, then you are unloyal and unde-
sirable. 

instigated, for this week has been the ; ""d "make or break " on the success 
time for the teaching of the new tricks : "t affair. 
to the team. The Owls will have put! Another proposal lately agitated was 
into them the football training that is ! that the junior class be given rights to 
given out by Wilce of Ohio and War-} the mess hall for all or a series of 
ner of Pittsburg. j dances^ in order to secure finances tot-

Enthusiasm on the campus h a s : " ' ^ ' ' ° ' n i " K j " " ' ° ' ' P ' ' o m . 
reached its pitch and there will prob 
ably be a big parade staged Saturday 
night, providing the Owls dispiay the 
sort of game that is expected from! 
them. Yell practices have been held ; 
during the week and the team went off 
with the knowledge that all the stu-
dents were expecting great things from 
them. 

Coach Arbuckle returned to Houston 
Sunday af ter a trip to Waco and Sher-
man to witness the Baylor games. With 
the combination of the three coaches, 
including Arbuckle, who is a veteran 
in Texas football coaching, Rice has 
probably the strongest coaching staff 
in the South. Coach Arbuckle is thor-
oughly familiar with Texas football 
and has a good knowledge of all the 
teams which the OwJs are to buck 
against. 

The coaching staff has recently been 
augmented by the return of Leslie 
Mann. Mr. Mann has been with the 
St. Louis club of the Nationai League 
during the past season and has just 
returned from the North. Coach Mann 
will not be actively engaged in foot-
bail coaching, but Wiil spend most of 
his time in organizing the work in the 
gym for girls, Freshmen and volunteer 
classes. Rice students are indeed glad 
to see Coach Mann back, as he has 
become quite popular on the campus. 

C A L E N D A R . 

Friday, October 7. 
4:00-6:00 p.m.—Pa^ty for girls given 

by E. B. L. S. and P. A. L. S. 
Saturday. October 8. 

Rice-Baytor football game at Waco. 
8:30 p.m.—Dance In Autry House. 
4:00 p.m.—Little Sister party in 

Aurty House. 
Monday, October 10. 

1:30 p.m.—E. B. L. S. In Girls' Club 
room. 

Tuesday, October 11. 
12 30 p.m.—P. A. L. S. meets In 

Girta' Club room. 
4:30 p.m.—Band practice in debat-
ing room. 

8:30 p.m.—Rice Forum meets in 
Autry House. 

Wednesday, October 12. 
4:30p.m.—Dance In Autry House 

for at) students. 
Thursday, October 13. 

12:30 p.m.—Y. W. C. A. meets In 
dirts Ctub room. 

4:30 p.m.—Band practice in debat-
ing room. 

7:00 p.m.—Y. M. C. A. cabinet 
mepttna debating room. 

At) Weak. 
Every Hour tn the Day—Pay Your 

Btanhet Tax. 
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YELL PRACTICE. 
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The Thresher is morq, than giad to take note 
of tHeyeH practices which have been heid during 
this week. The move has been started and there 
is no reason why these practices shouid not be 
continued throughout the footbaii season, at 
ieast. The practices have not been made com-
pulsory and there is iittie need of that step for 
the students have been responding to the caiis. 
There are stiii a few of those who aiways iag 
behind the rest in their duties but it wiii be fair-
!y easy to get these few interested. 

Can't you imagine how much better that oid 
team feels if the Rice rooting section is giving 
them their strongest support? It is a certain 
thing that the best rooting can not be done un-
less all the students know the yells, and are well 
practiced in them. 

There has been some response to the calls for 
new yelis but there is still a place for many 
more. There can not be too many yells, if they 
are good ones. The same old "nine for team" 
gets old after a while and the few real Rice yells 
that we have will not stand constant repetition. 
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RICE DANCES. 

go better than most anything else. 
Another suggestion to help out the rooting has 

been made tha t the men and women be seated 
in separate sections of the grandstand. This is 

I indeed a good idea for the greatest efficiency can 
never be at tained when the men and women are 
seated together. Crtainly the women help out 
in the rooting, but they can do much bet ter when 
off to themselves. And there is no doubt but 
tha t the men can do bet ter by tha t arrangement . 
The greatest volume in rooting can be at tained 
when the students are in a compact group with 
everyone keeping together ; it is difficult to yell 
with the person next to you remaining silent. 

A mat ter which has aroused quite a bit of ar-! Following up the idea of the yell practice, it 
gument among Rice students of late is the at- suggested tha t yell practices be held 
, , ^ j , . , . , jus t beiore noon two days m the amphi theater 
tendance at the dances which are given under :a ^ tha t the town students and the 
the ausptces of the Insti tute. The Thresher is ,women may get a chance to learn all the yells. 
most willing to take a hand in the mat ter , if for This would be a wise move for the town students 
no other reason than to bring the mat te r to the have no other chance of learning the yells and 
minds of the proper authorities in order that ^ ^ ^ a r d mat te r to learn yells at a game. These 

j ^ ^ ^ yen practices would serve also as pep meetings 
something may be done about the matter . ^ would do good in many ways. 

t was the policy of the Rice student dances mugt remember tha t the yell leader 
last year to ask men visitors to the dances given atone is not responsible for the success of the 
under their auspices, and everyone was anxious practices. He must have support and encour-
1 hut they attend. In fact , the success of many of agement f rom the students. Suppose we all talk 
the dances was due to a large extent to these vis- mat te r up and when a yell practice is called^ 

get everyone out and see tha t it is a success. If 
we wili all get as interested in the rooting as the 
team is—and even ourselves are—interested in 
the winning of the games, then we would both 
win the games and pull off some rooting tha t will 
be hard to beat. 

R 

WILLIAM MARSH RICE DAY. 

itors, who added to them in many ways. There 
was never a th ing tha t gave cause for regret in 
the issuance of the invitations. Moreover this 
policy aided greatly in the promotion of the spir-
it of co-operation between Rice and Houston. 
And The Thresher believes that it is still the 
wish of the major i ty of the students that visitors 
be asked to these dances. But there should be! 
more stringent requirements for admission than w h y is there no recognition of the birthday of 
the mere payment of one dollar to the door- Marsh Rice—the man to whom we are 
keeper. There are too many outsiders at tending ^ indebted for the opportunities we have 
the dances who have no fr iends at R i c e - a t least ^ ^ < 1 have been no 
they have no fr iends who would be willing to be ^ ^ t u t e and we should not be enjoying the 
responsible or their presence at the dances companionship of our classmates or the privi-

Some ot these outsiders have no regard f o r i , ^ 4. 
^ ^ ^ lieges of this university at the present time, 

their own reputation, and certainly none for the^ r <. .i j i 
^ f The majori ty of students leave Rice and lose 

reputation ot Rice. There is no doubt tha t the 

CHURCH COLUMN. 
South Main Saptitt Church—AH 

Baptist Md other Rice student* who 
we not affiliated with oome 8und*y 
School class are invited to the Soath 

^ Main Baptist Church at 9:45 Sunday 
morning to hear a good taik by Judge 
Lawhon. teacher of the Rice ciaaa, and 

— — — — — - a s — - B - * 
get a taate of that "at home" feeUng 
that ia aiwaya preaent in the church. 

touth gwd ChWattats—Moving pic-
tures at South End Christian Church, 
4000 Main Street, next Sunday at 7:30 
p. m.. "David the Shepherd," a char-
a<oter atudy on the acreen. Rice stu-
dents especiaiiy weicome. Special 
music. Wm. D. Ryan, paator. 

Hoots' CM. 
The first meeting of Hoots' Ciub for 

this year was heid at the home of Miss 
Pauiine Jordan and the following of-
ficers were eieoted for the ensuing 
year: 

President. Miss Pauiine Jordan. 
Treasurer, Miss Addie May Earth-

man. 
Secretary. Miss Mary KiUingsworth. 
Five new members were taken in 

and it was decided that the ciub 
shouid meet semi-monthiy on Wednes-
day afternoon. 

Mrs.Qadby—You were such a charm-
ing debuytante, my dear, fifteen years 
ago. 

Miss Ooiiteiy—And you were such a 
charming chaperon for me when I 
came out! 

R 
Heavy—It's ten to eight. 
Abe (sleepily)—Wait till the odds 

get better, and place it ail. 

Scream—What would you do if I 
should kiss you? 

Queen—I'd call my brother. 
Scream—How old is he. 
Queen—Two years.—Lemon Punch. 

Poor Fettow. 
"He looks like he lost his grip." 
"He did, with four quarts in it." 

"My family line is the richest in 
America." 

"You certainty hold up the family 
traditions."—Scalper. 

R 
"She would make some chorus girl." 
"Howzat?" 
"Well, she has the three qualifica-

tions." 
"What are they?" 
"A good voice is one of them."—Lord 

Jeff. 

"I'm working hard to get ahead," 
To her dad he murmured sadly. 

"I'm glad to see it," he replied; 
"You surely need one badly." 

—Tiger. 

Who was the goof that wanted to 
know if the picture hanging behind 
the lamp shade in the Tatler group 
was the Tatler coat of arms? 

The Expo 
A Sakowltz Bros. 

Feature Hat at 

$ 5 
A good exampie of how stylish a hat you can get 

here for $5. 

In piain or silk finish; shown in seai brown, buck-
skin, contrast tan, navy, gray with black band and 
oxford mixtures. 

Some are siik iined. 

reputation of Rice dances is a t s take and already 
this year there has been much unfavorable com-
ment on them. It is certainly to the interest of 
the. s tudents tha t they devise a way of admittance 
whereby the reai f r iends of Rice may attend the 
dances and the undesirables may be kept out. 

One way to handle this mat te r would be to use 
a system similar to the one used by the Uni-
versity Ciub in this city. A person who is not 

no opportunity to establish the name among the 
best, and yet we are losing sight of the man 
who is responsible for it all. We celebrate the 
bir thdays of men whose lives were less direct-
ly connected with our own. Why not show the 
respect and homage due to the man who left 
everything to us. 

It is indeed regret ful t ha t very few Houston-
ians know the date of William Marsh Rice's 

a member of this organization is given a card a t ^ ' r ^ a y . but it is positively shameful t h a t ast 
the door and is asked to sign his name a l o n g ^ * * the d y t a m e and went and there were less 
with the name of the person whose guest he is. than a half dozen students m the whole Insti-

It this method were used there would be a ° realized its significance. 
more carefu! selection of those who visited the ' It is t rue tha t the day comes in the midst of 
dances and there wouid be no embarrassment on examinations, which makes it hard to recog-
either side bv a refusal of admittance. "ize. But this is no reason for not celebrating 

To those visitors who have been at tending t h e ! ^ on some other day. A date might be set 
dances at Rice and who have fr iends among t h e i ^ e at a more convenient time of the y e a ^ 
students, The Thresher extends a welcome in when students f a c u l t y t rustees and f r iends of 
behalf of the student body, and they will be 
gladly received in the fu tu re . I t is not tha t Rice 
is selfish and snobbish, but Rice IS careful of its 

the Rice Inst i tute would be enabled to show their 
appreciation of the great g i f t made by Mr. Rice. 

Now is the time—Rice is in the making and it 
honor, it is as much for the protection of those seems very appropriate tha t among the f i r s t 
friends of Rice as of the students themselves, customs to be formed should be the annua! cele-
that the dances be made of the highest order by 
employing similar methods to those used 'by the 
Houston men themselves in their own organiza-
tions for the same purpose. 

R 
Have you forgotten about patronizing the 

f i rms who are advertising in The Thresher? 
Houston business houses are making it pos-

sible for you to have a weekiy publication at Rice 
and they are backing us up in ways other than 
mere advert ising in The Thresher. 

Before you go to the city to do buying of any 
sort, consult the ad coiumns of The Thresher and 
there you wii! f ind the r ight store in which to do 
your shopping. 

And when you buy at a store, mention the fact 
that you are a Rice student and that you are 
buying from them because th.ey support us. 

It is not asking a favor of you to ask you to 
buy from these f irms; it is giving you an oppor-
tunity to patronize the most representative busi-
ness houses in Houston by directing you to 
them. 

For it is a safe thing to do to buy from 
Thresher advertisers. 

Read over the ads and remember what busi-
ness houses in Houston are Rice backers—then 
buy from them and teii them you appreciate 
their support. 

bration of the birthday of the founder. 
R 

HAND IN THOSE YELLS! 

Yell practice has started in earnest and a good 
crowd has turned out to all the practices, but that 
is not ali it takes to make a good showing of pep 
on the footbai! field. How much better it wouid 
be if we had some new snappy yelis. Shorty has 
asked that original yeils be turned in to him at 
once for approval, but the response has not been 

as great as expected. There are plenty of stu-
dents at Rice who are capable of making up a 
new yeli or reworking one of some Northern 
university. It is the duty of every one who has 
the ability to try his hand at the matter. 

The idea is not that Rice is tired of its old yeHs, 
but there are not enough of the oid yeHs that are 
of the better ciass. The oid yeHs wiii stiii be 
used, but the new ones wiii afford the opportun-
i ty^) do more "rooting" at the games. We need 
a few short, peppy yells that can be used while 
the referee is placing the bail in play and before 
the signals are called. Try to think up a good 
one and if you do, you wii! be proud of yourself 
later when the whole Bice rooting section "lets 
loose on it." 

v;." ' 

PW 93 PR 33 

A Gateway—Electrical 
/**\NLY a forty-foot gateway bounded 

by two brick pilasters and orna-
mental lamps, but it is unlike any other 
gateway in the entire world. 

For back of it is the General Electric 
Company's main office building, accom-
modating 2300 employees. And just 
next door is its main laboratory with the 
best equipment for testing, standardiz-
ing and research at the command of ca-
pable engineers. Then down the street a 
mile long—are other buildings where 
electrical products are made by the 
thousands of electrical workers who 
daily stream through. 

Genera! 

Through this gate messages and repre-
sentatives from a score of other factories 
and over Rfty branch ofRces come and 
go every hour—an endless chain of co-
ordinated activities carrying on and en-
larging the scope of over a quarter cen-
tury's work for the betterment o f 
mankind. 

What a story this gate would tell, if it 
could, of the loaders of'the electrical in-
dustry and of ambassadors from other 
industries and institutions—and from 
foreign lands. The story would be the 
history of electric lighting, electric 
transportation, electrified industrials 
and electricity in the home. 

General (MBce 
_ ^E lec t r i c 
C O n i P & n V S c h s a s c t a d y , N . Y . 

: 
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—a robust shoe of TAN 
SCOTCH GRAIN, brist-
ling with Style and serv-
ice. 

In a class by itse!f at 3 

Similar Style 
at $10.00 

Te!! "DUCK" AITKEN yocr shoe troubles. 
He's Our Representative. 

—CoMtfe 5AM* /or CwHege JWes— 

FFLY & SCOGGIN 
SHOE CO. 

5 2 4 M A I N S T . MCE HOTEL BLOCK-

Our displays of new fall 
clothes reflect that finished 
art which is the real essence 
of style. 

In cut, materials, fine tai-
loring, fit and finish they 
typify all that's best in style. 

For clothes that appeal to 
the dressy man, come here. 
Priced much less than last 
year— 

jf hrat&tb Eg 

a n d u p 

ON MAtM *' t APtTOL 

Get Your 
Kodak Supplies 

From 

COTTMLL'S 
SU^LY CO. 

t it) HotMon 

FANNtN AND EAQLE ST*. 

Phone Htdley 44 

) 

L o w e r P r i c e s 

Even though prices are lower than for 
several seasons, the economy of Kuppen-
heimer good clothes is based on quality rath-
er than on price. Worthy quality in all de-
tails—style, fit, fabric and tailoring, is as-
surance of real economy—the economy of 
long service and lasting satisfaction. 

K u p p e n h e i m e r 
GOOD SUITS 

$ 4 5 

New styles—a big variety. Patterns and 
color tones to please the tastes of every man; 
every suit a safe investment in good appear-
ance. 

i 
i 

L E O P O L D 6 P R I C E 

—fAe Aomse of JfappenAeimer good cbfAes 

Alpha Rho entertained its new mem-
ber* and pledgee at the Brazos Hote! 
last Sunday evening with a dinner. 
The dinner followed an initiation of 
three pledges and was attended by aU 
members, inoiuding graduate members 
and aiso B. E. Duniap, a new pledge. 

R 
Miss Juanita Harper. '24, is now a 

Pi Beta Phi piedge at the University of 
Nebraska. 

Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 the 
Cramner Ciub entertained with an in-
formai reception at Autry House. Mrs. 
Biake and Mr. Masterson were there 
welcoming new students and showing 
them the toveiy new place that has 
been erected for the use of the stu-
dents. Punch was served during the 
afternoon and a large number of old 
and new students and town people 
were present. 

Invitations have been issued to the 
annual party given to the new girls 
by the Elizabeth Baldwin and Pallas 
Athene Literary societies. It Is to be 
held Friday afternoon in tl^e commons. 
This year it will be an Informal recep-
tion and both old and new girls are 
requested to come at four and stay 
until six. 

SAY FOLKS. 

The Rice Bible class of ..the Second 
Presbyterian Church is going strong. 
It Is not from a matter of habit that 
these new members are coming—most 
of us have lost the habtt—and as far 
as principle is concerned, the Rice stu-
dents as a whole are not overburden-
ed with consciences, and we are Rice 
students. But we are gathering on 
Sunday mornings at 10 o'clock because 
we come once, get interested and like 
it. Presbyterians, rally around and 
visit us once and if we don't interest 
you, go elsewhere. 

On the evening of October 2 at the 
First Christian Church a fellowship 
supper was given in honor of the Rice 
students. Tom Moore presided and a 
program of talks and songs was given. 
There were several very clever songs 
about Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores 
and Freshmen which may be incor-
porated as Rice's own. Those taking 
part on the program were Messrs. Joe 
Allen, George Cunyus, John Douglass, 
James West, R. P. Lolier, Misses Bes-
sie May Rogers, Irene Simpson, Pot 
zein Harian and Elizabeth Buck. 

The Tattiers' Club had the honor of 
being the first to entertain in the new 
Community House, when they gave in-
formal tea there Thursday afternoon in 
honor of the new girls. 

The Tattler "T" was suspended over 
the beautiful fireplace at one end of 
the room, while at the other was 
placed the attractively decorated table 
containing the mints, nuts and sand-
wiches. The colors of the club were 
featured In the yellow flowers, which 
were placed everywhere in the spac-
ious hall. Ices and cake were served 
on plates decorated with the Autry 
House shield. Besides the active mem-
bers of the club, which include Misses 
Virginia Atwell, Anah Marie t.eland 
Louise Moore, Bessie Smith, Catherine 
Dutton, Ellen Farrar, Mary Mackenzie, 
Dorothy Ratcliff, Marjorie North, Mil 
dred Miller and Sidney Swett, the 
guests, who numbered about thirty, 
were received and entertained also by 
the alumnae members—Misses Mary 
Clarke Weir, Annie B. Frost, Annie 
Beth Lockett, Marie Louise Hogg. Cad 
Wortham, Sara McAshan, Estelle 
Streetman, Mrs. Leroy Bell and their 
new pledge, Katy Ruth Strieker. 

R 
HOWARD P A Y N E SCORES 

AGAINST T E X A S AGGiES 

A. & M. defeated Howard Payne 
Friday at College Station in the first 
game of the season by the score of 
14 to 7. The jinx which has operated 
against Aggie opponents was broken, 
and for the first time in two years a 
foreign eleven made a touchdown on 
Kyle Field. 

Howard Payne was the only team 
that was able to cross the Longhorn 
goal line in 1920. The other six points 
scored against them came from field 
goals. 

R 
St. Paut'e Methodtot Church—St. 

Paul's Rice Club had an attendance 
of eighty last Sunday. If you have 
not been attending Sunday Schooi 
somewhere else, we should like for 
you to help bring the attendance up 
to one hundred this month. 

Temple Beth )*r<e)—Day of Atone-
ment: Services on Tuesday, October 
11, will be at 7:30 p. m.; subject, "The 
Prayer for Life," and on Wednesday, 
October 12, at 10 a. m., subject "The 
Mystery of Suffering." 

"THEY SHALL WOT PAM." 

The following was clipped from 
"Coionei Mayfield's Weekly" oi last 
week, and as it shows the right spirit, 
it is worth its space in The Thresher 
coiumns: 

Lissen, old Rice Institute boys, if 
you beat A. & M. this year ! wiii give 
you the biggest and grandest barbecue 
ever given in Harris County. 

We will have a genera! celebration. 
We wiii barbecue a number of beeves 

and A. AM.'s goat, and we wtU have 
speeches by a number of notables, in-
cluding myself, which means you wiii 
have a wonderfui time, and, further-
more, we wil! barbecue the football 
that A. & M. brings along and I will 
eat it. It won't hurt me—I eat at one 
of these downtown restaurants. 

I want to see you trim oid A. & M. to 
a queen's taste this year. I am an ex 
A. & M.-er. I left there early one 
spring. The president called me into 
his office one day and said several 
trains left there each day and suggest-
ed I take one of them. I wouldn't ar-
gue with him. Just for that I want to 
see you dadgum boys hang it all over 
A. & M. this year. 

Hang this sign upon your goal: 
"They Shall Not Pass," and break up 
every forward movement that Bibie 
and his eleven disciples attempt. 

Young gentiemen of the Rice Insti-
tute, Dr. Lovett and Mr. Arbuckle, with 
the love of Rice Institute in my heart 
and love of barbecue In my stummlck, 
I pledge you the grandest feast ever 
heid on the coastal plains of Texas if 
you defeat old A. & M. 

Provided— 
I can induce J. J. Settegast, Jr., that 

prince of good fellows, that noble cat-
tleman, to donate one cow to this 
cause. 

Mr. Settegast, please stand up; will 
you supply the cow? 

The answer is, "1 will." 
Mr. Bassett Blakely, one of our most 

distinguished countrymen, with accent 
on the "country," will you donate a 
cow? 

The answer is, "More bull. " 
I will steal a few shpats. It won't 

hurt my conscience—1 have been a 
newspaper man all of my life. 

Now, boys, up and at 'em. 
R 

Dickory, dickory, dock, 
A mouse ran. up the clock; 

The girt yelled "Bert," 
And raised her skirt— 

Her escort died from the shock. 
—Tiger. 

Does your f a c e 
feel drawn and 

tired? 
Try one of our Special 

MASSAGES 
Sixteen Chairs at Your 

Service 

The Barber Shop Where 
Sanitary Methods 

are used. 

THE MCE HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

Basement Rice Hote! 

THE SOUTH END 
BARBER SHOP 
Satisfactory Service 

Your patronage highly ap-
preciated. 

As you get off the Shuttle. 

1 0 1 4 EAGLE 

THE BRAZOS HOTEL 

You — Stop There — Eat 
there and make it your 
home in Houston. The 
rates are reasonable and 
the service the best. 

1. K. 
Manager 

BRING YOUR 

CHECKS HERE 

TO BE CASHED. 

Furn:sA:n#s /or 

CoMcge Men 
There is a distinctiveness about the new fur-

nishings now on display here—especially design-
ed to please young men. 

SHIRTS—Manhattan, Metric, Kingley—New 
neckwear, underwear, collars. 

Our Small Profit Policy Saves You Money 

405 Main Scanian Building 

GULFPORT PR!NHNG COMPANY 
BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, PROGRAMS 

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY 

GOOD PRMUNG !S ECONOMY 
QUEEN THEATRE BUILDING 

PHONE PRESTON 3136 

* * 

3 * 
* 

2 $ 

* 

Wear Better Clothes 
This Fall 

Not mote expensive clothes, but more effective. Excel-
lence is economy anyway. 

(lothes individually tailored hy 

BARR1NGER-N0RT0N CO. 
are not expensive, and yet they provide considerably better 
appearance, longer wear and greater value than ordinary 
clothes. 

New styles and woolens are ready. Be measured now, de-
livery when you say. 

$35, $40, $50, $60, $75 

BARRMGER-NORTON CO., !NC. 
Tailors and Shirtmakers. 

tt() Main Street 

SEE DUCKAN—OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT KK E 

adorn-
ment 

CARROLL, FLORIST 
922 TEXA8 AVE. 

Edgar—Every living creature has 
some sport or another; the butterflies, 
for example, chase one another among 
the flowers. 

Voice—And the moths play moth 
balls.—Tiger. 

J. A. K11BLER 
Proprietor 

su r r a AND 
OVERCOATS 

$35 SHOTWELL'S, THE RICE STORE FALL HAT 
FEATURE! 
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Manhattan 
White Oxweave 

Shirts 
ffwCoHegeWen^ 

Featuring a most attractive line of Manhattan Ox-
weaves with buttoned down coHars attached. 

* 3 

i K M P V E n a m f e 
THE R/CE ^ rORE 

HOUSTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
408 Fannin Street (Near Court House) 

Factory Dealers—Corona (Portable) 

Factory Deaiers—L. C. Smith 

FACTORY REBNLT TYPEWRITERS 
^ ALL STANDARD MAKES 
^ You can buy a typewriter from us on terms as !itt!e as 

; $ 1 0 C a s h a n d $ 5 M o n t h l y 
* 

} WE RENT TYPEWRITERS TO STUDENTS 
j $3.00 PER MONTH 
& 
! 

Biggest business and best typewriter house South. 20 

f years' successful business. We lead—others follow. 

i 
I 

SUPPLIES, REPAIRS, ETC. 

A. H. POLLARD 
Agent, Rice Institute 

ROOM 332 E. HALL * 

W e A r e 
Anxious to Se!! You 

Your Athletic Supplies 

and oHer 10 per cent 

discount to you. 
Shoes, Supporters, Gym Suits, Football Supplies 

And AH Supplies for the Athlete 

C . L . B E R I N G C O M P A N Y 
1009 and 1011 Capito! Avenue 

Not on Main St. 

The 

First Nations! 
OF HOUSTON 

Houston, Texas 

CAPITAL - -

SURPLUS - -

DEPOSITS -

- $ 2,000,000.00 
- $ ? M & W . M 

- M3,000,000.00 

COMSTiTUTtON Of THE HONOR 
COUNCH.. 

In reaponae to many request re-
ceived by The Thresher, the constitu-
tion of the Honor Council is pubilahed 
below for the information of those who 
are ignorant of some of its provisions. 
The publication of this constitution is 
not made as a "apace-flller," but it is 
something of which every student 
should have a knowledge. The atten-
tion of the new students is especially 
called to it, as they are not familiar 
with the workings of o w honor sys-
tem. Following is the constitution: 

ARTICLE 1. 
The honor system shall be governed 

and controlled by a body of represen-
tative students to be known as the 
Honor Council. 

ARTICLE 8. 
The duties of the council shall be to 

govern matters pertaining to the honor 
and welfare of the school as a whole. 
This body shal! not only handle mat-
ters of honor of students in class rooms 
but elsewhere. 

ARTICLE 3. 
Section 1. The Honor Council shai! 

be composed of nine members, includ-
ing the chairman, three from the Se-
nior class, two from the Junior class, 
two from the Sophomore class, and 
one from the Freshman class. The 
chairman must be a Senior during the 
term of office. 

Sec. 2. The council shall be a self-
perpetuating body throughout the year. 

Sec. 3. The council shall have the 
power to create any offices tha t may 
be needed within itself. Said offices 
to be created by a majority of the coun-
cil. 

ARTICLE 4. 
Section 1. In any case touching the 

honor of the student body, individual-
ly or as a whole, a signed report or 
accusation sha!i be given to some 
member of the Honor Council. The 
signed report shall be kept by the 
member to whom it is given and he in 
turn shail forward a copy of this report 
to the chairman, who will read it In a 
meeting of the counci) in the presence 
of the accused. In this manner the 
name of person making the report or 
accusation is withhetd even from the 
members of the rouucit. 

Sec. 2. The formai reading of the 
report must come at feast a week 
before the trial. 

Sec. 3. At the triai the accus^H^vitt ^ 
have the right to bring in evidence or 
witnesses to prove his innocence. ^ 
These witnesses nmst be able to pre- { 
sent evidence hearing on the case in ; 
hand. 

Sec. 4. The decision in the case, 
shall be rendered af ter the withdraws) j 
of the accused and the witnesses from 
the meeting. Such decision must be 
rendered in secret session. 

Sec. 5. The accused to he found 
guiity must he voted so by every mem-
ber ot the council; in other words, the 
verdict nmst be unanimous. 

ARTICLE 5. 
Section 1. The penaity for the of-

fense shati rest with the Honor Coun-
ci). Innnediatety af ter the pt-naity has 
been fixed, a copy of the sentence 
must be sent to the president of the 
Institute, and three days af ter receipt 
of same, un)ess the president disap-
proves, sentence shai) go into effect. 

Sec. 2. Any amendments to these 
by-iaws shati require a three-fourths 
majority of the vote of the entire stu-
dent body. 

By-Laws of the Conatitutton. 
1. The penalty for cheating on ex-

ams shati not be iess than one year's 
suspension. 

2. In order for a penalty to be de-
termined, three-fourths of the council 
must be in favor it. 

3. Shou)d a member of the Honor 
Council be accused of dishonorable 
conduct, automaticaity sha)), for the 
time being, lose his ptace in the coun-
cii, and his ptace fitted during his triat 
by a member of his ctass elected by 
the counci). 

4. Each member of the Honor Coun-
ci) sha)l individuatty ptedge to keep 
concerning cases brought up before 
the councii an absotute secret during 
the triai; but the final decision render-
ed, and any justification thereof need-
ed, sha)) not necessarity be kept a se-
cret. 

5. The chairman of the counci! shal) 
determine the time of meeting and the 
secretary shatt inform the members. 

New by-laws shatt be passed unani-
mously by the council. 

7. Unfinished business of outgoing 
council sha)) be taken up by the in-
going at the beginning of the next 
session. 

UawtM&y of M z a a a 
& a a E a j o y # # # 

Large M M c fieM 

(From Arlsona Wildcat.) 
The new athletic Held just south 

ot the Steward Observatory will be 
finished within a month. The level-
ing Is practically finished now and 
there only remains the laying off of 
the track course, the baseball and the 
football fields. 

The work of leveling possibly three 
square blocks has been under way for 
the past two months, as the country In 
that neighborhood has a slight slant 
toward the south. The ground picked 
for this field, however, is Ideal except 
for that one fact. 

The field will be large enough to 
have a quarter mile circular track, 
a 220-yard straight away, a football 
field, and a baseball diamond. The 
football field will not be ready before 
next fall and that will occupy the 
southern end of the lot with a new 
gymnasium adjoining It. The track 
probably wiii encircle the football 
field as the old track does today, with 
the 220 straight away in front of the 
grand stand on the west side. The 
basebatl diamond wiU be on the ex-
treme northern end. This witi be the 
diamond used this coming spring. 

The new athletic fieid will equal 
any on the coast in size and quality 
and wiit be a big credit to Arizona. 
The student body owes thanks to Presi-
dent von Klein Smid and the men 
who put the proposition across. 

R 
SEASON BOOKS FOR HOUSTON 

PEOPLE. 
Seacon tickets to all footbatt games 

hetd on the Rice Athletic Field were 
put on sate the first of the week in or-
der that more Houston peopie may at-
tend the games for a nominal sum. 
These season books for seats in the 
grandstand are setling for $7.50, whiie 
a book catting for two box seats seils 
for $21. These prices are a big reduc-
tion on the total amount of the tickets 
for each game and they are expected 
to seti very readity. Only a limited 
supply witt be put out. 

The tickets are on sate at several 
of the ieading stores in the city and 
several Rice men are setting them.. 
Many Houston peopie attend the games 
at Rice and it is a part of the expres-
sion of appreciation by Rice for their 
loya) support to our teams. These 
season tickets wiit enable the citizens 
of Houston to come to the games prac-
ticaity as cheap as the Rice students 
thenisetves, the season tickets for the 
students and the Houston peopte be-
ing simitar. 

Teii your friends in Houston about 
this matter. Tickets may be bought 
in the city, in the institute office, or 
from .Tint Dain or Duggan. 

COACH HEtSMAN OF P E N N S Y 
GiVES G R i D D E R S ADVtCE 

Don't fumbte—you might better 
have died when a tittte boy. 

Don't go on the f ietd wi thout your 
brains. 

Don't get that "tired feeting." 
Don't forget a footbaii piayer can 

stii) be a gentteman. 
Don't habttuaiiy hotter "Signat, 

s igna i !" Listen, and get it the firat 
t ime. 

Don't iet one interferer btoek you 
off from your man; that'a rtdicut-
oua. 

Don't hes i tate to dive for t h e run-
ner—it's the oniy way, aometimea. 

Don't be afratd of ahifttng over 
on the defenae. 

Don't be afraid to ctamp the run-
ner'a tega. 

Remember— 
Offenae meana go hard and btoek; 

defenae meana charge a n d f tght . 
To uae your mouth to teii the 

othera about t h e ptay. 
To use your opponent to amaah 

back the runner. 
To use his head a8 a handte t o 

putt him by. 
To uae your knee aa a div ing 

btoeker. 
To use your f ight ing tnatinet and 

get more. 

To u8e your teg8 to run your fast-
es t a i ways . 

Reguiation for Examinations. 
1. There shali be a space of a chair 

between the seats, and the student 
shall put the number of his chair on 
his examination paper. 

2. Question must be written on one 
side of the paper oniy, and In order to 
avoid loose papers, scratch work must 
be done on the opposite side. 

3. Students must not leave the room 
except in cases of necessity. In such 
cases he shali register the time of his 
leaving and the time of his coming In 
on the register at the desk. 

4. Form of ptedge: 
I have neither given nor received aid 

on this examination. 
Signed 

WE C4SH VOt/R CHECKS 

DRESS CLOTHES 

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO 
SUITS. 

T H E S E A R E T H E L A S T 
THOUGHT !N DRESS CLOTH-
ES-EMBODY1NC A L L T H E 
NEW IDEAS THiS SEASON. 

WE ARE FEATURING THESE 
AT 

THE S M A L L WEARS ARE 
CAREFULLY SELECTED AND 
NOTHING BUT THE NEWEST 
!S OFFERED TO YOU. 

X C O R P O R A T I O N 

/I. /ones *P. & Mô /man / . D. JMason / . K JBer%y 

^ Levy Bros. Dry Goods 
Company 

f o r a fMr<f o f a C e n t u r y — / n s t i t n i i o n $ 

o f Serv ice . " 

SP0RTMG GOODS EXCLUSIVELY 
Guaranteed Merchandise At The Right Price 

TEXAS SP0RTMG GOODS CO., tNC. 
807 9 FANNIN ST.—ACROSS FROM COTTON HOTEL 

Papers not thus signed sha)) not be 
graded and they shali not be signed 
untii the finish of the examination. 

5. Regulations: 
Copies of the regulations sha!! be 

placed on the bulletin board and in the 
examination room to be read before 
each examination and to be called to 
the attention of those who come into 
the room late. 

I t is pointed out that unless the 
piedge Is written out and signed the 
councii can not act. Also, that the 
pledging of written work to be handed 
in, laboratory work, and similar exer 
cises, if at the discretion of the In-
structor may be omitted, but the 
piedge must always be written on ex 
aminationa. 

It is hoped that this will lead to 
closer and better co-operation and un 
derstanding among the faculty, the 
Honor Councii, and the student body. 

THE HONOR COUNCIL 

F O O T B A L L E Q U ! P M E N T 

20 Per Cent Discount to Rice Students 

C. L. & THEO. BERINC CO., h e . 
SO# MAti* STMMT 

Capita!, Surplus and Profits Over One MiMion Dollars 

HOUSTON,TEXA8 
OFFtCERS 

8- F. CARTKH. Pres tdent 
GUY M.BRYAN. Active Vice Pres. < H. F. NIOHOLSON. Cashier 
C . S . B . HOLLAND. Active V.-Pres. j J . A FITK. t s s ' t C a s b i e r 
W M . D . CLEVELAND. JR. .V-Pres . ! H . J . B K R N A R D . A s s ' t C a s h i e r 
H . M . G A R W O O D , Vice Pres. . ) L. R . B R Y A N . JR. . Ass't Cashier 

"We Treat Your Clothes White" 

BURKHART'S 
Laundry & Dye Works 

Laundry goes out every day. Leave bundle* in !! 

second floor debating room before 5 o'clock. 

CO-OfMMfMW. 

Dr. Frank Crane aays that Co-Operation is the latest 
product of Evolution. The f i n a l atep in progress is to leam 
to work together. The function of this Bank is to Co-Op-
erate with your Business. 

GUARANTY STATE BANK, 

Hermann BMg., 206 Travis St. Houston, Texas 


